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Etzel, mother of Louis Etzel, the cor
respondent who was killed in Chin'
ese waters, today filed a claim against
the Chinese government for $20,000
The case has been put in the hands
of an attorney who will seek the aid
of the Washington government in er
forcing the claim for damages.
-- o
GREAT CROWDS.

;

,
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appeared on the charge of drunken-- '
has taken from our midst a loved bro
ness and abusing a Mexican woman
ther and valued friend, and hav
in Chihauhau. The" woman was the
again been reminded of the shortness
prosecuting
witness and also acted
of life and the uncertainty of its conas interpreter. The men pleaded guiltinuance by the death of Brother J.
ty and were fined $14.75 each. They
H. Mathews, while yet we thought to
werp" remanded to jail until the fines
have his companionship
for many
were paid. They sand they could rusyears.
tle the money if Policeman Cathey
Therefore. Be it resolved, that w
would accompany them to the head
to the bereaved family, so
of North Spring river where some
as words and actions can exprcR
ar
The Famous Store is Crowded With
herders were camped. He locked
lie sympathy that unjtes them and
PORT ARTHUR HEMMED IN ON
People Attending the Big Sale.
SEVERAL SMALL
FIGHTS HAVE them up and told them to notify tnelr COWBOYS HAVE TRAIN ROBBERS is in common bereavement, assuring
People are still flocking to the Fa
ALL SIDES.
OCCURRED IN COLORADO.
friends of their trouble.
SURROUNDED.
them that our hearts too have been
moils, where its enormous cost sale
Ramon Martinez pleaded guilty to
hruised
and will long feel the piin
is still in full swing. What better tes
indecent exposure-o- f
person. He was
a 1st friendship
of
even as theirs
timonial could you ask for than the
fined $14 and placed in jail in default
feel the loss of a husband
must
depublic in general. Our store is crowd
of payment.
votion and a father's love.
ed from morning till night. Our coun
Ynacio Rodrigo faced the judge on
Me it Further Resolved, that we
RUMOXS OF BATTLES
ters are loaded with the most
CANNOT
PAPER WAS WRECKED
the down drunk charge. He was pickESCAPE
a page In. our records to hi
goods, which are being sold at
ed im in Ragtown and claimed that
nemory. inscribing uton it the d:iie
ictual wholesale eastern cost. Sixty
he was merely taking a nap and
f his decease that It may remain as
lays have been set aside to
waiting for some friends. He declared
i memorial of one whose presence
of this stock, but at the rate we are
that he would not pay a fine, but the
ith us never failed to brighten and
progressing it will terminate in less
court
fined
$14.
He
him
was
placed
"heer the saddest hour; whose heart
Chinese Talk of Attacks on Port ArPlant cf Victor
Record Torn to back in jail.
As Country "is Thickly Settled. Re
than the" speciiied time.
ilwavH beat in unison with ours, an I
thur and of Naval Battles. Guns Our stock has been taxed very
Pieces. Strike Leaders Have Been
ported One Robber is Killed. Robhe?
Tom
Crawford
Dan
and
Collins
of whom we can say it was good to
Removed From Damaged Ships to vily, but our sizes and styles
Captured and Placed in Jail. The were fined on a drunk charge.
bers Demanded Food at Rifles
arc
have known him.
- th Forts.
Troops After Union Miners.
Point, and Were Then Followed.
still in very good shape. We can sup
A young man named Martin plead-That a cony of thix resolution !
ply your wants in these lines at half
ed guilty to the charge of carrying!
sent, to the family of our decease I
Che Fee, June 9. Chinese arriving the price you will pay elsewhere, as
brother and published In the
Cripple Creek. June 9. After a a ,six shooter' and fighting. He was
we
every
to
intend
sell
dollar's
worth
recommended to the clemency of the
say
from Port Arthur
Daily Record.
the entrance to
night of intense excitement due to court' as
this wis his first, offense
the harbor is still blocked and large of goods we have and pack nothing
K. A. .CAIIOOX.
vessels are unable to pass. Gunboats if possible. We would be at great ex- a batt'e between the troops and strik He wns fined $73.75 on both charges - Glenwood Springs. Colo., June
W. poi:.
JOHN
pense in packing and shipping and ers at Dunnville. where ona
Thin concluded Judge Bailey's work A pitched battle is reHrted here t'
union
and torpedo boats can only effect
J. SMITH I.KA.
passage at high tide. The Russians we will sell every dollar's worth on man was killed and a small skirmish for'yesterday.
Committee.
have taken place in the Divide creek
o
country
twenty
have several fortified positions be- the spot.
mites
west
of
on Big Bull Hill, where no one, was
Mexican Still Lives.
tween the present positions, extendtail of Roswell Lodge No. 13. A. F.
between a number of cowImiv
hurt, and the wrecking of the Vic
THE CLUB ROUNDUP.
A. A. M.
ing for a distance of seven miles. out.
seems
impossible
It
and
to
men
kill
who
a
three
are
Mexi
believed tf
tor Record office, matters have quietThe Port Arthur Japanese fleet is
bj'
can
up
cutting
Roswell. N. M.. June t. i:nt.
him
have
held
Rio
and
the
the numerous
Grande trail
Entertainment ed down in this military district and cutting battles they have among them near Parachute Tuesday night. It' is
bombarding Port Arthur dally from A Most Delightful
At a regular communication of this
it is generally believed the worst is
Last Night at the Roswell Club.
Lodge held on the above data. lhf
a considerable distance off shore, as
Louis said the men are surrounded. an1
now
over. A question between the selves rarely result fatally.
The final round-uaffair wis held
'ollowing resolution whs adopted:
Madrid
they fear to attempt a closer range
Mexican
was
one
the
wa:
who
butchof the robbers
t the Roswell Club last night, and authorities may arise over the Dunn- ered by one of his friends iu a friend-- Killed. says
on account of the danger from Russ"It is with deep regret tiutt wo
Another report says the niai
was one of the most, delightful of the ville lwttle as it was fought in Frescrap
ian mines.
was
ago
a few nights,
is still alive
wounded. It will be impossible iiave heard of the death of oir late
satire season. The entertainment mont county and John Carson, who nd the attending physician enter for the men to escape, as
the count r brother and esteemed friend Tlvumas
wss killed was brought to Teller coun
every
"carefully
had
detail
'mmittee
hope
recovery.
is
thickly
of his
He was
St. Petersburg, June 9. Specials
settled and many raitchet ing, who relinquished a life memty. Adjt. Geu. Bell's right to send the tains
is
worked
to
out
and
credit
it
their
'emo'ved
to the Ward
from Liao Tang report the Chinese
Sanitarium jre connected by telephone. Siierii. bership In his mother lodge to a.s5U
troops out. of Teller, county is disput- wtHrp
?apanof--bringingas
news that the'.
X wV
.JVSHIXw
lans this morning received a tHi n organizing Roswel Ixdgo No. IK.
Jie would receive good atten
eu uui lie 'jaiiMs auiuoriiv m i
o
evening's
The
.,
was
entertainment
r.,
U
i
Theiefons
tion. The name of his assailant lias phone message from Joe Banta. "j
a ui k
li.it we
ii . disc; .uu
Ai uiui begun by a
aitauitcu
program which from a paragraph in his orders, which not yet been
musical
family
of th.
by land and
ascertained and no trace ranch nun on Mann creek to the ei ffer to the friends and
and were repulsed
musicaT srive him authority in Teller county of
found, it has been said feet that three men came to his place ieceased our most iincero sympathy
him
been
with the loss of 3,500 men and four reflected much credit on the
nd the territory adjacent thereto.
that the only way one could kill a this morning, and at the point of ri n their bereavement and may Cod
vessels, which are believed to be tor talent of the city of Roswel!.
is considered remarkable that only
It
Miss Bettie Ogle sang "Mighty,
Mexican by cutting him would he to iles demanded breakfast. After theii o have tlni ever in His most ten
pedo boats. Other dispatches give ru
one man was killed in Dunnville as
.leparture
cut his head off or his heart out.
n der care.
Bnnta immediarely
mors of a naval battle between two Like a Rose" with much spirit and
was heartily applauded. She was fol- there were about 200 soldiers and
ro surrounding ranches b;r
o
:ord
Resolved. That these resolutionfleets, in the gulf of Pe Chi Li and lowed by Miss,
Pearl Randolph in a deputies and 35 miners and over two
pnone,
spread upon the minute of
k
ana
as
soon
f
as
definite reports of the bombardment
possible
FOURTH OF JULY.
spirited and well played piano solo thousand shots were fired by the conand a copy be furnished the
arty
in Liao Tung gulf near Kiaping,
cowboys
of
pursuit
in
started
men
Mr. Paylor sang "Adios" from "The tending sides. About twenty
press
publication rnd a copy be
foi
As
wdy
was
leaving
sheriff
Glenwooi
the
landing
which
foreshadow the
Does Roswell
Desire to Celebrate?
Tenderfoot" and pleased the audienco were captured and fourteen of these
family of the deceised.
sent
to
the
Springs
to
meet
cowboys,
re
the
he
purpose
If So, Action Must Be Taken.
ef cutting the
there for the
so well that he was recalled. Mrs. are thought to be union men. C. G
ROBERT KKLIjAHIX.
fugitives
ceived
word
ha.
that
the
troops
All citizens and business men who
railroad back of the Russian
?idney Prager rendered . two .selec- Fridley, who is a brother of the man
M. BIRD.
CARL
been
a
firing
were
surrounded
Fangain.
and
perating around. Wa
having desire to see a celebration of the
is
charged
with
tions with her usual good taste '.and who
'
R.
PARSONS,
M.
"
pursuers.
their
voice. Owing to illness. Miss McClane killed McGee In Monday's riots has fourth of July, are requested to meet
Committee.
St. Petersburg, June 9. The War who was on the program for a read been captured and placed in jail )t the court house Thursday evening
o
office-i- s
it 7:30 o'clock to consider the ad
in receipt of information, ing,;was unable to be present. Mis? Chas. Miller, a union leader and
Men's Silver Brand Dress Shirts
Stetson Hats. $5.00 Boss Raw edg
which the officials declare warrants Eva Nelson sang "Dear Old Cirl" member of the Goldfield city council visability of having a Fourth of July worth $1.25, at cost, 8:5c. at The Fa
quality.
Cost price $?.S5, at The, Fa
mons.
the contradiction of the reports which and captured her audience. The pia has been captured at Canon City. He celebration.
mous.
were brought in by Chinese fugitives no solo by Miss Mamie Walters. is charged with doing some shooting
o
,
to Che Foo, of a four days land and "Hunting Song," was much enjoyed in he Victor riot. The proprietor of WANTED. Information
NO IMMUNITY FOR BRICANDS
as to the
Band
Concert.
naval attack on Port Arthur, and ex- Miss Nina Rabb sang several song" the Victor Record, Geo. Kyner, whose
address of Joseph N. George and
will srlve a idii-er- r
The
Band
Roswell
tensive damage thereto. An official and we need only say that she sang place was wrecked last night by a
Wa'lace N. March, or of their heirs Secretary Hay Cables Instructions to
night
on the court
tomorrow
dispatch from Admiral Witsoef, dat- in her usual voice, to the pleasure of mob. said today he will establish a
Consul at Tangier.
if dead. They formerly lived in or
K
lawn,
at
o'clock
house
ed June 7th. reports the enemy have her hearers. Miss Wiggins sang a se new plant as soon as possible and re
Washington.
near Roswell. Small recovery can
June 9. Secretary
o
been bombarding Port Arthur inter- leeted solo, which was much enjoy sume miblication. He estimates his
be made for the said parties. Ad- Hay today cabled
Consul General
For Rent.
mittently from the sea but does not ed.
loss at $8,000.
dress Harvey Spalding & Sons, at Gunmere at Tangier instructions foi
room
house, furnished, cowSeven
mention any serious damage or land
dealing with the brigand Raisuli. th thrown in. Call at once at Record
Washington, D. C.
84t4
After the musical program, dancing - Cripple Creek. Colo., June 9. Mar
operations. The General Staff seems was in order and the music being shal Naylor and his squad captured
:
main point of which is a positive in
:
o
guns
enemy's
siege
have
certain the
junction against committing the I'ni
good, it was a late hour before the George Findley today near Canon Ci FOR
o
SALE.
house. 3 lots,
not yet been brought up.
ed States to any immunity for brie
round-u- p
ended. During the evening ty and returned wiith him to Victor
West Grand Plains.
50x200, plenty of water, east front
or in any way taking action
elegant refreshments were served. He is charged with killing Roy Mcgood location, cor. Kentucky
lr. Pitts and family have moved
and inds
recognize
brigands and to Mr. Brook's place.
to
right
Che Foo, June 9. A Chinaman for Tonight the annual election of off- Gee in Victor Monday and with hav
the
of
Will
or
Fe.
Santa
sell furnished
Morocco. This attitudr
merly employed in the machine shops icers takes place.
ing, attempted to shoot C. C. Hamlin,
Mr. Sam Shields and family ore
unfurnished. Cal at once for bar- blackmail in'
"
to regardless of eon occupying the house recently vacated
will
adhered
be
asso
owners
secretary
at Port Arthur, who arrived here toof
mine
the
o
gain. R. P. Farris, Farris & Bird.
sequences to ' Perdicaris.
Look Here.
ciation when Hamlin was addressing
day, says that only five of the largby Mr. Bateman.
o
o
est Russian vessels at s Port '. Arthur
We've got a bargain in a 30 acre the meeting in Victor Monday.
Mr. itateman and family are enjoy
Houses Close In..
are capable of going to sea, and that farm near town. 20 acres in young
Satisfaction is the best advertise ing their change to the farms.
Why don't you list these houses
Victor, Colo., June 9. A squad of with us.
steam is kept up in but three of orchard. An up to date country cot
ment. Our prices satisfy the hard to
Misses Anna Bateman and Maybelle
vessels.;
guns
good
tage,
reserAll
an
of
the
mounted infantry has gone out today
artesian well,
these sound
please.
Famous.
The
visited Miss Ora F.vans last
Brooks
every
We have renters for them
the damaged ships" have been remov- voir, complete water Works, good out in pursuit of abou!t 55 miners report day.
o
Friday.
ed to the forts and the sailors from buildings, everything nice. You want ed to be encamped in the Beaver
MAY SUCCEED QUAY.
Mr. and Mrs. Calloway and Miss
We can fill them for you.
thCe ships have gone to the front to see this. We are not trying to fool Creek region east, of the city. The
Ora Evans attended preaching at lot
Carlton & Roach.
troops have orders to shoot the men
with the troops. The Russian torpedo you.
Xttorney General
Knox
Consulting ter Sunday.
CARLTON & "ROACH.
when found if. they resisit.
boats leave the harbor occasionally
Politicians.
R. W. IwiH and wife were
Rev
Cemetery Meeting.
7
ft
for a half hour, but the largest war
Philadelphia.
Pa.. June 9. Attor made happy by the arrival of their
The Iadies Cemetery Assoctaiior leneral Knox joined Henry C. Friefc four children from Mississippi last
Died of Heart Failure.
ships cannot get through the ent- ; The citizens alliance has decreed
will
meet Saturday at 2.30. d. jn.. lere today and consulted the Repub-icaBar Harbor, Me..: June 9- - Levi E that unionism must be banished from
ranee. Little work is being done in
week. Rev. Iewls Is being visited 4.v
Mrs. Charless. If is desired that
with
failIjeiter,
Cripple
Chicago,
died"
forever
of
of
suops'
of
Creek
district
because
the
heart
the
regarding
proposition
machine
a
leiders
the
Brol Hinderson. who was also a wel
confusion among the workmen each ure today at the Vanderbilt cottage Attorneys are now preparing docu- there be a full attendance as business- o make him Quay's successor inihe come visitor to our Sunday School,,
time firing is beard. The Russians here, which the Letters1 , had taken ments to be presented to all the mer- of importance Is to come before thf "nited States senate. This afternoon
Mrs. Evans and family visited Mrs.
are refusing permission ... to skilled for the season. He had not been feel chants and employers of labor for members.
'vnox and Frick go to Washington Colwe'J last Tuesday.
Por't Arthur but ing well for some time, but un to yes signatures pledging f themselves not
.workmen
where it is said they wi'l con'i th
We are pleased to have Mrs. W. A.
many are escaping. Japanese spies terday was able to take his usual in the future to employ anyone with '. Look over the list of property ad President. Should the President ad Miles with us again.
entered Port Arthur "last week dis drive. He was 70 years of age. and a. labor union. Three thousand men vertised by us on second "page of the vise against it. it is believed that
Mr. Luther Shields and family are
"
a3Tected.
be
tributing notices assuring the Chin-- was the father of Lady Cnrzon. wife and; women will
In
nothing
will
Knox
Roswell
the
remain
Record.
cah
If
nei,
living
suits
there
at the Howell place.
;y ' 1
ese of liberal treatment in case the of the Governor of India, of Miss
you. see us at. once, in Room 7. Okla
We have had fine rains and grass
" JUDGE BAILEY'S COURT.
Leiter and Joseph W. Leiter.
Japanese "were victorious.
Wanted, to buy a family horse is line, and catle are improving fast.
homa block. We've got property listed
everywhere and of all kinds, "world Must be gentle and cheap. Faulkner
Mrs. Calhoon and family visited in
rty without end," Carlton tc Roach.
Come early and lay in your sup- The r New Justice Make
Washington, "June 9. The Navy
t anham.
85t3
Roswell last week.
tart.
Department today received a cable- plies for the present weather and for
t::
Gene Albritton, returned accompan
aot-rmJudge Bailey 'did
it
A good
kmc afgram from Admiral Sigsbee dated At fall, as it will be the saving of dolhouse on Military Hall of Roswell Lodge No. 18, A. led by a friend from Texas last week
F. A. A. M.
Bearl Micthell and Willie Calwell
Monte Christn. which says, "The lars and cents to you. We mean ex- - ter bis election to commence handing Heights. Good house, yard, and other
and nmn an tri out justice to the evil doers. He qual- improvements. A' special , bargain if
will begin the orHv what w
mi atom house here
Roswell. N. M., June 4. 1904.
left yesterday for California.
morning and held sold at once. Carlton & Roach'.
At a regular communication of thU
transaction of business June 9th. AH! "knockers." We have the goods to ified i yesterday
About forty young people met a
lodge held on the above date the fol- the home of Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
ports of Santo Domingo now open to deliver. The price talks and you can court in his temporary ; 5 quarters in
' Money to Loan.
yesterday afterlowing resolution was adopted
, the jCalisher block
commerce, the revolution being end- - .', Judge the rest. The Famous.
an
Shields last Friday afternoon,
t
"
r
N
'
..
.
o
noon. He disposed of the following ..Money to loan on city property,
j
"Where js, We have once more games and dancing were indulged lu
j WANTED To buy ; delivery
wagon. cases:.
a ; r
v a - J " building loans preferred.
See R. H. been cal'ed upon to bow bur beads until a late hour. All report an entc
9.
Mary
Co.
Nuuea
McGaffey's
Moss
Mrs.
Rosalia
Mesa
Carton,
McCune
and
L.
Francisco
office.
K.
in
June
Cola,
in. Borrow while the angel of death joyable time.
Denver,
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ithese columns.
?

N. J. FRITZ,
For Commissioner of Dist. No.

TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

.

Band Meeting.
The Band Meeting scheduled
take place last night took place, teu
members being present.
Band Master Fletcher acting as
chairman called the meeting to order At Old "New
and discussion was invited to ithrow
The needs of
ight on the situation.
the people of the city for music was
urged and a test of musicians who
were milling to play under Bandmas
ter Jack Fletcher, was made out with
their Instrumentation, which is as fol
lows
"issolo

J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Judge.

Clarinets

Its

Idea" Advanced

F. P. GAYLE,
For Probate Clerk.

Cornets

Stomach

JOHN C. PECK.
For County Assessor.

Hadyn Croft
Moir'"

Verde Croft
Ed Gross
Grover Cottingham
McClintock

only-eur-

'Ellis

B. L. JOHNSON.

et Color Cards.

you.

house on Riverside
A good
Heights, well located, good outbuild
ings, good water, very nice.
We have many other houses we
would be glad to show you at any
time. We have houses and lots in
all parts of the city of ail kinds and
prices. See us before you buy.
Other City Property For Sale.
Block of lots on Riverside Heights.
Will sell any or all of them at a reasonable price. This would be a goorl
investment.
Several blocks of lots on South Hill
at a bargain. Iet us show you.
Five acres of fine land in city limits
If you have some money this will

No Appfttita, loss of strength. nervu
ness, headachs, constipation, bad breath,
eneral debility, sour risings, and catarrh of
fthe
stomach are all due to indigestion. Kodol
;ures indigestion. This new discovery represents the natural juices of digestion as they
exist In a healthy stomach, combined with
the greatest known tonic and reconstructive do you good.
properties. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure does not
indigestion and dyspepsia, but this
Some fine propositions
famous remedy cures all stomach troubles street property.
We can
by cleansing, purifying, sweetening and
strengthening the mucous membranes lining that your money invested
the stomach.
yield an income of from 12

Geo. Hinson

Walter

Don't You Believe It!

Paints and Varnishes

vir

SMITH LEA,

For County Treasurer.

e

Baritone Cy Leland.
For Superintendent of Schools.
Mr.
Trombones Bernie Pruit
S. Ball, of Rarenswood, W. V.. says:
" I wasS.troubled
with sour stomach for twenty years.
Webb
Chrisite
Kodol
me and we are now uslnf it in mifli
cured
V. R. KENNEY.
baby."
for
Joe Jones
"For County Surveyor.
Kodol Digest What You Eat.
Utos Adolph Kling
Bottles only. $1.00 Size holdinc 2
times the tsUi
Leroy Officer
size, which sells tor 50 cents.
Prepare by E. O. DeWITT OO., OHIOAQO
The band should be reorganized
Bass Jack Fletcher
Sale by Pecos Valley DrusCo
lass Drum Jas. Hinson
These are busy days in Justice Snare Drum C. Jones
Bailey's court.
Further discussion brought out the and relatives. San Angelo Standard
issertjon that the instruments do not
Mrs. Preusser had been a' guest of
More excursionists will le with us belong to the city. The money was
daughter, Mrs. Jack Fletcher, of
her
in a few days.
?iven for the first set of instruments Roswell for the past year.
y the merchants of the Town of Ros- o
The tree question is just now the weU and alsQ tnat the instruments
Cheap Rates for Town Lot Sale at
paramount issue.
which have replaced them do belong
Byers, Texas, Friday June 10,
:o the members of the old band, or
1904.
The most popular general Jusi now which there seems to
five.
For the above important occassion.
would be a general rain.
The motion to disband was made
seconded and tabled, that tnvestiga- - (through which small fortunes will
Roswell will have a dog ordinance ion could be made by which could be acrue to those wise enough to grasp
before the d6g days come.
ietermined on Monday 4he 13th inst one or more of the goodly opportuni-ie- s
the night of the next meeting, the pro
to be afforded or laid open in con
We want some dam site news, and ler ownership of the instruments and
nection with the primary establishthis is J not speaking profanely.
an effort made to purchase, if neces
a" coming city)
"The Denver
(ary, these band instruments from the ment of
Catlley
making
an
is
Policeman
epresentatives of the old band, that Road" The Wichita Valley Railway
excellent record in enforcing the or he citizens of Roswell may again en- Co. will sell tickets June 9th and 10th
dinances.
Joy music under the able leadership
to Byers, Texas and return at less
f Band Master Jack Fletcher;
than one fare for the round trip from
Massachusetts may have its Bun-- .
all points between, and including Ft.
ker Hill, but Colorado now has its
Matilda Preusser.
Big Bull Hill.
Worth, Seymour and Amarillo, Texas
Matilda Preusser, wife of Judge J
G. Preusser, died at her home in this Tickets sold at points on the Denver
At this distance it looks as if Cocity, Tuesday evening, at seven o' Road will be good for return until.
lorado is dealing entirely too gently
jlock, of pneumonia. Mrs. Preusser's June 12th. and those sold at Wichiwith the strikers.
maiden name was Matilda Kanter. ta Valley Railway points will be good
She was born in DIusburg, Prussia
It is "the trees that make Roswell n June 3, sixty-eigyears ago. Her for return until June 13th. "Byers"
admired
most
of
and
most
talked
the
miles northfirst husband was a Mr. Fischer by is situated twenty-tw- o
town of the southwest.
whom she had four children who now east of Wichita Falls, on the newly
survive her and are Mrs. Lem Allen constructed Wichita Falls and OklaWhether Roswell will celebrate the md Mrs. John R. Nasworthy of San
Fourth this year will be determined Vngelo, Rudolph Fischer of San Mar- - homa Railway, and is so located as to
readily possess as its own magnificent
.
tonight at the court house.
ihial, N. M., and Mrs. Wm. Hughes
scope of extremely rich and highly
f Roswell N. M.
Ropwell "will soon be c.nnectetl
After Mr. Fischers death she mar developed agricultural and newly diswith Artesia by telephone This will
ied Judge Preusser in San Angelo covered and partially developed oil
be to the advantage of both.
In 1874 and has resided
here ever territory, thus more than justifying
since.
rts own quick and substantial expan
A Fourth of July meeting at the
The surviving children of the "sec-n- d sion as a most important business
court heuse tonight. If jrou are inter
are John Preusser of Miles
, md union
ested in a celebration, attend.
Mrs. Jack Fletcher of Roswell, community. A propos: "A word to
the wise is sufficient." Interested par
X. "M. Besides these children,
n
The Victor Record, the union paper eaves a number of
and ties may obtain information upon
that was wrecked last night may rther relatives to mourn her demist
to local agents of either of
now well be called the Wreokord.
She was a good and loving wife and the railway lines mentioned above
co her credit in the Book of Life are
They had a rain up in Colorado recorded many kind and charitable or by adressing the general passenger
department of the "Denver Road" at
'
the other day, but it was a reign of deeds.
,
'
Valley
needs
terror. What the Pecos
The funeral took place Thursday Ft Worttt.
t
cemetery.
:
just now is a rain oP water.
.
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desire
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The city- council la a represent- - Trave and residence by the Baptist
California property, send full
carry out the minister, Rev. Catlett Smith.
v. tive body. It desires to.
description of what you have, price,
will and desires of the people. Don't
The pall bearers were Louis L. location,; etc, and if you are preparJcnock, Tut take your grievances, to Farr. I. G. Yates. Frank VanCourt, ed to add some cash difference you
your representative on this body,
J. B- - Taylor, John A. March. H. B. can get. good trade. Address E. I.
Tarver, Clem Howard. Ed Duggan Wildy, 206, Grant. Bldg.. Los Angeles
' has been making W. S. Kelly. Milton Mays. E. Bates. California.
tf.
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Mrs.
,
church.
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the sorrowing husband, children dially invited.
Tlilace
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step-childre-

H. F. SMITH, nanacer.

WESTERN GROCERY CO
PUREST GROCERIES AT

(live

We Buy all of our Groceries in Car Load lots.

-

Us a Call.

blacksmith shop and tools
at a bargain. Paying proposition.
We have for sale the following
v

COUNTRY PROPERTY.
half section of land at 25 per
acre in artesian belt.
A half section of land in artesian
belt at $20 per acre.
A desert claim in artesian belt at
$10 per acre, one year's proof made.
This is a fine claim. .
We can furnish a number of homestead relinquishments. Good land.
We have - a twenty acre orchard
near town. Orchard young, good house C3
everything nice and new. We will

0XXOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXX

A

Large Well Casing.

400 feet of ten and five - sights well casing

for sale at $1.25 per foot.
Gill & Morrow.

cxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxooxxx

show you.

nice farm about 30 acres, 20 of

A

artes

it in orchard. Good new house,

ian well, reservoir water works. Ever
ything in good shape. Reasonable.

ty water,
place.

FOR RENT.
house on South Hill, plenbath, good yard, a nice

house on North Hill, cistern, summer kitchen, water in yard,
sood sheds.
houses close in.
Several
We have other houses to rent in
most any part of the city.- - We have a 5rooh) house for sale
'n Amarillo. This at a bargain.
A

We have 150 acres of land near Cisco, Tex., for sale or trade. Land is
all fenced, 50 acres in cultivation, over 2,000 bearing pecan trees, living
house
running water. Good
Will trade for land in the Valley and
can pay $1,000 difference.
We have much other property for
sale and rent, and will be pleased to
show you around at our own expense,
or will be pleased to give any informa
tion that would be of interest to you.
Make our office headquarters. You're
welcome at all times.
--

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Peco and Second St.,
Opponite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plan, Specitl
catiouti and enti.natea furnished.

Undertakers.
Phone

)

168

Roswell Hotel

or 306.

New Management.

W. F. ALLEN, Prop.
1 per I)ayor5.fi0 per Week
Hates:

i

"TTOM

.

Carlton & Roach.

Hurray & Sanger

Dilley & Son

WE HAVE
A

See Seay,

Clifton Chisholm.

,

506

Pecos Avenue.

Dr. A. M.KInjc

HE

Has

AILOR

Moved

OSTROPATH

It

ItiiiKlinr.
.liiiltrn
W. 2nd. (i round Floor.
j
Office hoars: 9 to J, 2 to 6.
.
O
f n n 4 - . U 111' rwiir-"i.f wo J. III. Ull iijunimi",
nl n A f . .. ..
Nijrht and residence
and Fridays.
calls made. Office phone 217.
Residence Phone - - - - 380.
OHiff

121

I
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1-

-2

!

OMIID

i

(fMM

HOTEL

Firstclass Tailoring.

i

.

Railroad Time Table.

V. R.

Kenney,

(Railroad Time.)

C. E.

COUNTY

i

HOl'Tll BOt'NI).

SURVEYOR.
OFFICE at residence. No. 100 Norlh'

j

Ktntncky.

Itnom 7 Oklahoma Work.

Arrive, daily

N'OKI

'
M

MOl'ND.

J.

ODD

HAMILTON,

MAIL

PHOTO

'.

PARLOR

Dentist

a.
a.
D. Buknh,
11:2')
11:10

M

DR.

4:2(1 P. M.
4:tilp. m.

.

I)eprt, daily

Arrive, daily
No. 187 Depart, daily...

PHONE,

THE ROSWELL

1

i

-

CU)sK.

m
m

Atcent.

(Local Time.)

-

Mails for the North Bound
Train Close at
M:Ma.m.
' Mails for the South Hound
u
ohm k.
2:50 p. m
Trai close at
j
j

y

.

PRICES.

LOWEST

THE

oh Main
show you
here will
to 15 per

for-Southe-

,

s

,

lap-plicatio-n

Fair-moun-

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO..

A good

-

-

rnptsale.or

of the buttons

fix-roo-

A. K. MOTT.

3.

sale offers

uSAS.ViS'.

T

m

"You make vour cream?
line."
to
Main. Phone 267.

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of DisU No.

,

Ynu Relieve It!

'
T
"
l
a splendid, stylish suit for the price

V

1

TICKET.

IWt

roomers actually: beg fof rooms. ,
Tf you want new clean Clothing, Hats or Furnishings, correct in style COME
any concern on earth can name without working;
brick house, plenty HERE Prices aw low
A nice
some
fake
ocheme.
well,
yard,
artesian
of shade, nice
ooA outbuildings. Will sell furnished
t a bargain. If you want a good
hoi'se. don't overlook Hbis.
house, close ; in.I nice
A GLASS OF SODA.
A good
M
halls;! pantries, galleries, upper and
From our fountain is like nectar. lower rooms, bath, hot and cold wa
There re so inanv flavor and ter, artesian well, nice shade, good
combinations that we can hard servant house and other outbuildings.
ly name them. Every one is de A most desirable home. '
"
WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD
licious and ,
house on good street
An eight-rooA REAL TREAT.
good E.eighbornood,
artesian water.
OF
nice young shade trees, a nice home.
We are constantly experimenthouse, close in. good
A
Sherwin-Willia- ms
ing on new combinations of flav-ors- s, house, good locality, good bargain.
fruits and fizz. Our latest
stone house, artes
drink cannot, be described. It A good
V
everything in
orchard,
water,
ian
must be experienced.
good order. Jet us show you this proCANDY.
perty.
We now have it complete line or every kiml of color
Paints for
on
for your Houses, lt;inis,' ami Genres.
north
INuiifs
new
house
A
fine
We have told you about it be('hairs.
Pots,
in
Lawn
good
Flower
Varnish
your
and
Floor
top-notctank,
windmill,
good
well,
hill,
fore. Everybody knows its
Varnish ami Oil Stnins Special Interior
all (,'olors.
Ice" cream"? Yes mam. Mtbuildings, water piped to all parts
(olors for Wall Fjnish. A full ami cotn"U'tM line of Paint
Quality Top notch too, all say. of house and yard, and also to horse
Brushes. Oil, Turj ten tine iml liC.nl. ('allat our ottice and
a
Sample r marks. '(Siranrer) lot. This is nice home. We'll show

J: 1 (Communicated.) J
The narrow mindedness of some peo
ple is to be deplored. Especially so,
is it of one who can stoop to send a- '
nonymous communications. The two
"
"
articles published in the Daily Rec- THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL jord concerning Mr. H. . P. Phillips
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF were carefully cut out and mailed to
CHAVES AND THE CITY OF two young ladies In Roswell. The
ROSWELL.
young ladies say it is difficult to decide which is the more dishonorable
act, that of Mr. Phillips or the person sending them' the printed slip.be
it man or woman. As every home in
Roswell was open to Mr. Phillips, why
should those two young ladies be cen
sured more than others. Their motto
is, treat every one as a gentleman un
til he proves himself otherwise. R is
better to err on the charitable side.

DEMOCRATIC

vhen some department
re or r.k.einthinKMic
off en you $20 uit for $4 99

j

house, so nice, close
A good
that
in and so "favorably., located

tn.

.

iti
linn t irYnu neneve lit
-

& Roach

Have For Sale

1

1
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YOU'RE NEXT

it is the merchant who ad
IOSWELL DAILY RECORD hamlet
vertises that deserves your
age. To give him your patronage not
Democratic in Politic.
only pays him, but it pays you. He
F. M. BEAR,
Editor would not spend money to adverMse
if he did not, have something that s ou
Entered May 19, 1903, at RoiwelT, wnt and at prices that I will save
New Mexico, under the act of Ckn-- J you moheyf 'He has faith in himself
and in his goods. There is not a 'lay
V. H,
nf
17
in the year that every reaaer or ici
paper cannot save more than a
TERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
t
1f
in
,i5montn s suDscripuon ny wtms
Dally, par Week,
m
bargains
advertised
tage
of
the
u-.a
u
ww
fr?M

PREPARED TO DO ALL
KINDS OP PHOTO WORK
PROMPTLY. ALL WORK
FIRSTCLASS.

Rooms 2 and 3, Testis
Telephone, o. 275.

Dr, R. L. Bradley.
OFFICE OALISHER BUILDING.

:

I. L '..ISC,

ItCJf,

DAVIDSON'S POOL
AND BILLIARD PARLORS.

Office Honrs 8 to 12 m., and 2 to 5 p. Four Tables. CUars, Stnokera 8up-pliand Cool Drinks.
m. Office Phone 0. Residence Phone
83.'.
203 MAIN STREET, - ROSWELL.
'

ea

COST

COST

COS

Having decided to go into a different line of business we will, starting today, June 9th,
t w our stock of Stoves, Ranges, Queensware, Glassware, Graniteware, Tinware, Stove Fixtures in fact our entire stock. of goods on the market at Actual cost and will continue to sell until
we dispose of the same. We mean what we say,

We Are Going out of Business and We Are Are Going to Sell
Come

at once and see for yourself the bargains that

will be

offered and you

will be convinced

at Cost

that we mean what we say.

CHINA HALL

few.

Ye Reporter's Rhapsody.
Football Hero Weds.
Iowa G. A. R. Encampment.
Roswell has had several foul murNew
York, June 8. Arthur Toe
Mason
City. Iowa. June 7. Mason
.TiTTl
G,Tl.I.11
,,.- ders that, have never been entirely he former well known football player Ciiy Is gay with stirs and strioes to
sol veil. T here is one man in jail now vhose magnificent rim seen ml Prince day in honor of the veteran of the
charged w itb murdering Henry Jones on's victory in the annual contest (rand Army of Hie Republic, whose
and throwing his hody in the head
ilh Yale in 18!8; was married to- thirtieth annual encaninment In in
of North' Spring river.
day to Miss Anne Emerson King, the wogress. The encampment is largely
case
of the Mexican who was daughter of Thomas M. King of this '(tended, every county in the
The
stale
'
found murdered on the Long Rrroya city. The wedding took place at the having a representation.
The c.ki
has never been solved, and there has home of the bride's father at Irving- ing exercises take place t.'iis eveuiu
never been an arrest in this case, ton on the Hudson. Mr. and Mrs. Poo inl t.ie grand parade tomorrow. CovIt was a cowardly murder, the young will make their future home in Pitts entor Cummins. Congressman Hepman being shot in the back of the burg, where Mr. Poo Is engaged in burn and
her men of wide roihi
head.
business.
nence are scheduled to deliver
;There has never been a bold rob-- '
n
during the week. Waterloo
PLACED UPON THE
is
SHELF. bery committed here or a safe crack- making
a strong bid for the in v
CURES OLD SORES.
d where large
amounts of .money
ncampmetit.
May
5.
Westmoreland,
Kans.,
Everything modern about our mantaken, as there has been in ev-- Ballard's Snow Liniment Co.: Yon i
tles and fireplace fittings An attrac- were
very
of the size of Roswell In
city
Holid
tive out of
marheJizcd slate, in
Snow Liniment cured an old sore on
Yale Crews Start Training.
green, red or black finish can be pur- the east and south. One of the maini..
ttne
side of my chin that was auppos.
New
Haven. Conn., June h. The
chase here at a moderate outlay
.
reasons is that this is a hard place
ed to te a cancer. The sore was stub hree Yale crews
which will rac
for a criminal to get away with only'.born and would
THE COZY HOME.
not yield to treat- - igainsl
7
Harvard
the
last of th
iwo passenger trains a nay. Anoiner ment, until I tried Snow Liniment,
left
iriinlug
quarterx
nonth
for
their
Always ha an open fireplace, with a reason is that Roswell heretofore has
neat mantel supported on attractive been b'essed with a respectable popu- - which did the work in short order ,t (Sale's Ferry today. Ttie freshman
My sister. Mrs. Sonhia J. Carson. Al
pilasters or colnm- s. Such asours.
ight accompanies the varsity crew
There in something more dear to the lation. and not the vicious moving lensville. Mifflin county. Pa., has a nd will oecuny quarters
near bv.
heart than ro gather around the fire element
.
sore aim mistrusts that it is a
Professors
Whee'er
place telling tales of yore I.et ns
and Farr. repreWe are no longer the Prairie village
Please send her a 50c bottle' senting the faculty, accompany the
furnish you with a modern fireplace
but RoswelWias developed into a ci Sold by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
equipment.
oa rsmen.
ty. With this condition there are
o
more criminals
coming into
West Virginia Bankers.
Sailed Saturday.
rhe city. Crime will be committed in
.1. D. Jones and children aud
Huntington,
hold-upMrs.
W.
Fin
June
Va.f
burglary, etc, if
the line of
of prominence In this and Mrs. II. Barton and children Railed
the officers are not vigilant in watchCLARENCE ULLERY ing the arrivals in the fcity who hang other states were present today at list Saturday for England where
around without visible means of sujh the opening of the annual meeting they will spend the summer amid the
port. A night policeman has now- of the West Virginia Bankers' Asso- scones of t heir childhood. Mrs. Jones
been put on the force, and there elation. The call to order at 10 this will visit her old home at Polity
should be a general roundup of all morning was followed by the cisto-mar- Pridd. Wales, and Mrs. Barton goes
addresses of. welcome and res- to Newcastle on the 'nne. England.
the vagrants, broken gamblers "boosponses.
Reports of the several off- Messrs. Barton and Jones will go to
ters, six shooter toters, etc. If tney
were
received and the usual com England in the fall to accompany
do not leave the county or territory icers
1
following which their families home.
appointed.
mittees
3
in the time prescribed by the court
came
o
address
the president.
of
the
a chain gang should be provided and
Archer.
Thrown From a Wagon.
they should be put to work on the Robert' I.
o
Mr. George K. Baltcock was thrown
roads and streets. This plan has
HAVE YOU A COUGH 1
from his wagon and severely bruised.
been tried in the east and has provPHONE 90 0 III.
Syr-iHe applied Chamberlain's Pain Balm
A
Ballard's
Horehound
dose
of
very
cnance
en
successful There is no
you
freely
will
a
relieve
Have
it.
and Rays it is the best liniment
cold?
of escape, and the sight of those so
uped. Mr. I la brock is a well
A
he
ever
of
dose
Herbine
bedtime
at
and
BROWN, employed Jias a stimulating effect
DR. FRANK
N.
frequent
known
small
of
Horehound
citizen
doses
ttt North Plain. Conn.
on those who are subject to the same
Syrup
during
is
day
nothing
remove
equal lo Pain Balm
will
the
There
punishment if they do not move.
DENTIST.
for
Try
sprains
whooping
cough,
it.
it
for
and bruises. It will effect
for
Prevention of crime is much more
Office Over Roswell National Bank pleasant than prosecuting it, and it asthma,, for consumption, for broncure in
the time required
any
by
327
Mrs.
Joe
chitis.
E.
Isi
McGrath.
other treatment. For Rale by
Special attention paid Pyorrhea (loose is very likely that if action of this
teeth) and Orthodontia (irregular kind had Been taken several months street. Hutchinson, Kan., writes: "I ill druggists.
teeth) cases. Hoars 8:30 to 12 and igo. Tony Stauffacher would today have used Ballard's Horehound Syr
1 :30 to 5 p. m.
Phone 148. Residence
,
he alive and supporting his mother, up in my family for five years, and
Knights of Columbus.
Phone 353.
and Kinch Mullins would not be an find it the best and most palatable
Iuisvillc, Ky June ". The Suexpense to the Territory for his nat- medicine I ev?r used." 25c, 50c, $1.00. preme Council of the Knights of Col
So!d by Pecos Valley Drug Co.
imbus, a Catholic social and triter-laural life time.
o
society, began Its annual session
It is up to the officers to have a
Dentist.
general roundup and get rid of the
Maryland Building Dedicated.
it the Gait house today.
suspicious characters of the city.
St. Louis, Mo., June 8. A large
oarty
of prominent citizens of MaryWisconsin University's Jubdee.
Room1 3 and 4 over First National
together
Bank. "hone 47. Successors to Peland,
with
members
of
Wis., June 8. A galaxy,
.the
Madison.
ACUTE
RHEUMATISM.
ter & Jones.
Deep tearing or wrenching pains, ho Maryland Society of St. Ixmis ')f noted educators from every part
ttended the dedication today of the of the country took pirt in the exeroccasioned by getting wet through;
K. H. SKIIMVI I'M.
CM. MAYER worse when at rest, or on first mov- Maryland Bui'ding at the Exposition. cises held this morning in celebration
of the I'nlvir-sitPHYSICIANS & KHIK HONS. ing the limbs and in cold or damp Governor Warfield, who was unable f the
present,
be
was
by
represented
to
of
Wisconsin.
s
weather., is cured quickly by
Office Over Roswell Drug 'o
Snow "Liniment. Oscar Oleson. Adutajnt General Clinton I Briggs.
.
o
.
HOOMK 4 AM)
Nort Carolina Teachers.
Tibson City, 111., writes, Feb. 16. 1902,1
I
TIRED
THAT
FEELING.
urna frouhled with a!
'A var arn
City. N. C.. June 8 The
Morehead
1T.
Offh e Telephone
If you are languid, depressed and annual meeting of the North Caro'l-nReHideiice Phone of Dr. Sklpwlth 14W. min in my back. It soon got so bad
Ieniden-Teachers' Assembly was begun
could not bend over.' One bojtle of incapable for work, it indicates that
Pb'ne f Dr. Maven XA
lallard's Snow' Liniment cured me." your liver is out of order. Herbine here today. The presiding officer of
5c. 50c. $1.00. Sold by Pecos Valley will assist nature to throw off head- - the assembly is Dr. J. B. Carlyle of
Sued by His Doctor.
aches, rheumatism and ailments akin Wake Forest College.
rug Co.
"A doctor has sued me for $12.50,
to nervousness and restore the en- n
which I claimed was excessive for a
rgies and vitality of sound 8nd perGolf
Championship,
Southern
Fairbanks Speaks to Students.
feet health. J. J. Hubbard, Temple,
case of cholera morbus." -- says R.
Ky..
June 8. The an
Iouisville.
'Champaign, 111., June 8. At. the Texas, writes, March 22, 1902: "I
tri-achampionship
f
nual
tournament
of the
White, of Conchella, Cal. "At the
nnnal commencement of the. Cniver-itpast
have
used
Herbine
two
for
the
an
opened
Association
Go'f
'outhern
he praised his . medical skill and
of Illinois today the address to vears. It has
done me- more good lieionsly today on the links of the
medicine. I asked him if it was not he graduating class was delivered than a'l the doctors. When I feel bad
Louisville Golf Club. The nliy will
Chamberlain's "Colic, Cholera and y Senator. Fairbanks of, Indiana.
ind have that tired feeling. I take continue until the end of the week,
' o
Herbine. It is the best
o
Diarrhoae Remedy be used as I had
i dose ofever
i World's Fair.
medicine
made for chills and
?od reason to believe it was, and he
Utah Democrats.
S?-'would not say under oath that it was ' For the vLouisiana Purchase Expo-drio- fever." 50 cts. a bottle. Sold by PeCity, V., June 8. Tftel
Ike
at St. Louis. April 30 to Novem cos Valley Drug Co.
npt." No doctor could
Democrats of f'tah are holding their
'
remedy than Jthis" in case of cholera er 30. 1904. 'the following round trip
state convention .here today for the
Two cottages,
morbus. It never fairs.1 "Sold by all --ates will be effective Trom Roswell
neat and new for purpose of selecting six delegates" to
;
. Season
druggists.
tickets. $47.85.
rent . Low fate ' to right people. In the Ft. 1Oiils convention. The conven'
o
quire at Record office.
Sixtfv day tickets, $39.90.
tion will probably take action In fa,
Tear-da$31.90,
..
tickets,
Director's Meeting.
vor of the candidacv of Mr- Hearst
There will be a meeting of the dl ; TlcieU on sale on and after April " Your child -- will receive as good for the presidential nomination.
rectors of the Jerry Simpson Mininj. 7th. Calfc at the ticket office for full treitment at .Garton. Moss & Co. as
information.
Co. on Tuesday, June 14, at the
the grown folks. One price and pleasFor wall paper call on E. I Cooper
M. D. BURNS. Af eat
'
ant 'greeting for all mahklnd. ; '
of Simpson & De Freest. . at 114 Kafir 4th st.
T.
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Dr. H. C. Correll,
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They are the newest Grocery House in the city,
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They are the Greatest Hustlers in the city.
Business picking up like everything.
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